“Every year, around this time, we have a bunch of people who want to feel a little bit ethnic for the evening, and they think that Halloween is the perfect time to do that. You can be a spicy señorita, a Chinaman, an Indian princess, or a brave African warrior – or you could not be an insensitive jerk and realize that cultures are not costumes.” – Kat Blaque

1 Call to Order
2 Attendance .............................................................
3 Consensus agenda
   a. Social Consciousness to Feminist Alliance ($150/$150)
   b. Discretionary to Quiz Bowl ($820/$820)
   c. Capital to NSO ($927.68/$927.68)
   d. Capital to Barefoot Monkeys ($205/$244.07)
   e. Discretionary to Night Owls ($2000/$4000)
   f. Speakers to CHOICE ($0/$1200)
   g. Speakers to ViCE Comedy (Tabled/$10000-$15000)
   h. Conference to Debate Club ($600/$1615)
   i. Speakers to The Listening Center ($2250/2500)
   j. Capital to FWA ($181.15 + shipping/$181.15)
   k. Pianists Pre-Org to Level 2
   l. Vassar Sori Pre-Org to Level 2
   m. Certification of Questbridge
   n. Mock Trial Level Up
   o. New Pre-Org: Chinese Students’ Association
   p. Minutes from 10/25/15
4 Forum with ViCE........................................................................(40 mins)
5 Reports
   a. Activities.............................................................................. (10 min)
   b. Finance................................................................................ (10 min)
   c. All Other Exec ...................................................................... (10 min)
6 Constituent Concerns..................................................................(20 min)
7 Open Discussion